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The dead were brought into the 
freight-room and. laid side by side.— 
There were fourteen in all on the train, 
among them Swinney, the much-dread
ed far famed outlaw. In the face of 
that corpse what was it that reminded 
me of the past ? I thought for a mo
ment, then it became dear to me. Swin
ney was the same fellow who had baffled 
me in Boston harbor just after my pro
motion in the sqnad.

He had returned to this country after 
the war, and gone to California. Thus 
ended the career of a criminal who had 
begun bis life of crime by seeeeesfnlly 
defeating the intentions of justice. ' ;

My adventure was at last over, and 
the West freed from its mint of terror. 
I returned to New York T-—^ 
and devoted myself te the 
left unfinished when I.

1 had the freight engine put on behind 
the train, making two locomotives to 
pull us. The boxes were coupled in 
the ordinary way ; but in addition to 
this, each car was also chained to its 
fellow, so that if the pins should be 
withdrawn, the fastenings of the tram 
would still be completed. Now, every 
light in the oars was extinguished, and 
the doors left ajar, for the fastenings 
consisted of spring locks, sod if dosed, 
no one could" get out or in. The con
ductor alone knew how to set these 
locks, so that they would not spring into 
position.

My boys swarmed to the top of the 
traie leaving As freight)»»» cudpie-
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(Established 1848,)

Os# sfths largest Pipers published In Cinsds,
I prints* and published st Uodericb. Ontario, ert-y 

WEDNK8DAY MOBNINO,

the once, Montreal Street, adjoining the Market 
«Square, by

J. J. BELL,

1DIT0B AND PROPRIETOR.

Tbbms—$1 6«' per annum, in adramx, $9 If credit 
•#iv»o. No paper discontinued : *i all arrears are 

paid, except at tho option of the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

Er line for the flret inmrtlon. and 
ie for each subsequent inaortlon. 
Business cards not exceeding • lines, $4 per 

annum,floras to 10 lines $5.
The number of lines to be reckoned by the space 

•cempied measured by a scale of solid Nonpareil.
Advertisements without specific directions, will 

be Inserted until forbid, and charged accordingly»

light cents per 
wo cents per Un<

YEARLY AGREEMENTS :
4 The following rates will be charged to merchants 
and others who advertise by the year,—

One Column 1 year..................................
41 44 fi months................................
'• 3 months............................. •'

Half “ 1 year   ............................... J*
44 44 6 months.............................. *5
“ 44 Smooths........................   •••**

Quarter44 1 year................. •.................20
44 44 6 months...............................
" . '* 3 months................................ J

Eighth 44 lyeai.....................................
44 ** 6 months................................  «
44 44 8 months...................................»

This agreement is to he confined to the nrdinanr 
business of commercial houses, and fir snrn it will 
not be held to include Auction Sales, Removals, 
Co-Partnership Notices, Private Advertisements of 
individual members of firms, Houses to let or for 
Bale, do.

gar The Above rates will in all cases te strictly
adhered to.

Advertisements intended for insertion in any 
particular issy should reach the office by noen on 
Tuesday. %

The la'r$e circulation of the SIGNAL makes It 
an nn«urpassed advertising medium.

JOB WQ>BR OP âVL KIRQS

Executed with neatness and despatch. Bills printed 
while yon wait Orders by mail punctually attend 
ed to.

Business EJircctorn.

>*• NICHOLSON,
'^S^SllRtiEON DENTIST
Office and residence, West-Street, 

Three doors belov Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich.

John Onmpbeil* M.U.w C.M
(Graduate of M :(im University, Montreal),

SEAFORTH.

OFFICE and residence—One door south vf Ross 
hotel. Mam street, ami opposite McCallura : 

hotel.
Seaforth, Apiil Î3rd, 18.3, 1367

'The Greatest Possible Good to the Greats st Possible Number.’*
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meetings.

GODERICH LODGE HO. 38
c

A

G- It. Ce* A.r. A. A.
REGULAR COMMUNICATION 
sid on tbebrat Wedneaday *f each 

month at 7.30 p. m. ViaUUig brethren 
cordially Invited.

DICKSON, See. 
Boderlch.ltb May, 1371. ewll-lv

|jl-„.... — —
Itloncn to £cnb.

BRITISH EXCHâNtiK HOTEL,
market square qodbbicd. 

0APT.W.C0X, - PROPRIETOR
LATE0FTHB HURON HOTEL

A continuance of the favor and (rapport «f the 
Commerelal and Travelling pnbiletbatwaeaccorded 
befamihe Cre, respecihilly solicited.

T
s £23x000

|0 I-oan on Fane or Town property at 7 per 
coot. Apply io

G. CAMPAIGNS, Solicitor,6e„ 
Oct.lOth. »o7l <ltf Goderich.

MONEY TO LEND.
i tN IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
" ' perty, at 8 per cent simple interest 
per annum. Apply to

SAMUEL SLOAN,
Colbome Hotel.

Goderich, 8th Oct., 1872. 1338

MONEY TO LOANft
AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST?

FREEHOLD Permanent Building’nnd 
Sayings Society of Toronto.

For particulars apply to
A. M. ROSS. 

Agent at Goderich. 
Secretary ami Treasurer,

CHAS. ROBERTON,
Toronto. 1343.

MONEY TO LEND.

Interkst Lnw.—Terms 
Easy.

of Repayment

(J.C. Shannon M.17 
)BTS1CIAN, SURGEON, Ae ;Ac., Goderirh.Ont.

PHYSICIAN. SI) It : 
I and Rosnirnrt* Mur

ITT* McTjEAN.
:uR< -XTR. *C. Office

1 >v.
Mi oil- f

>HY8ICI'AN, Sl’iîiiKô
Street., Gmlcriuh. Outai

trix Lowi f*

BAP.RIPTF.R XND ATTOl!NnV-\7 
Sui.j.v T-'-i.O.tncerv. C »u tv O" •« 
Goderich, Out, Office in Ouri H-hi*-.

Hamilton 
s w 10*2

Cameron Ar < Jprroxv

Barristers, solicitors in chancery, Ac.
Office, Market Square. Oo-leiich.

Il C. Cameron w:2 J. T. CarR 'W.

11. L. DOYLE, 
gARRISTER AND ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR

1 lu-CUancery, Ac., G< deiich. Ont. 1357

The City of Toronto Permanent 
Bcilihxg andSavingsSociety 

Advar ces money at reducedrntesfor from 
2 to 20 years. Loans repayable in in 
stalments to suit the borrower.

Full information uiyeu on application. 
R. II KIRKPATRICK,

1378 Agent at Goderich.

MONEY
At Greatly red; c

T

TO LEND
L-d Rates of Interest

111 E uml- t 'i.-r.f-l
In.iTi fm.!. • \

int-Tvstan-l

ELLIOTT fle WATSON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, SOLICITORS. 

tV. Chunoery, Convcyancern, Ac. Crabb"» Bi u 
Goderich

MONEY TO LEND. 1373

Sinclair Sb Seager

BARRISTERS, Ac.,Goderich.
»J. 8. SINCLAIR CHAS. SEAGER, Jr

Goderich. Deo. let. 1871. ly.

W.R. SQUIEU.

Barrister, attorney at»law, sena
tor in Chancery, Ac. UMerich, Ont.

Office, Aeheson'e Block, West Street, Gnlerich.
1858

P F. WALKER,

ATTORNBY-AT-LaW AND 80LIC1T0R-IN 
Chancery, Conveyancer, Notary Ptlbltc, <tc. 

Office, opposite the Post Office, West Street, God
erich, Ont. 1378-Cm

G.CAMPaIGNK

Law CHANCERY AND CONVETANCIP 
Offlceat Dixie Wat*«n’», official Assignee. 

sw7-tf Goderich, Ont.

Maloomeon Sc Keating,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors, Ac.
Ac., CUnton, Ont. w35

MONEY TO LEND.
H aJ OH HAMILTON

/CONVEYANCER AND GENERAL LAI 
Vv Agent, Crown Lands Office, Gotlerlch, Ont.

Money to Lend. 13

.JAMtCS SMAILL,

ARCHITBCT,*o.,Ac„COURTHOUSESQUARE 
. Goderich. Plans and SpeoiBcations drawn 
•orreotly. Carpenters’, Plasterers* and Masons' 

wark measured and valued.
iW-ly.

JFlnclianan, Lawion Sc Robinfwon

HAVE onhan«Lall kinds of Sashes, Doors, Blinds. 
Moulding», and Dressed Limber,at the God

erich Planing Mill.
1309.

J. T. DUNCAN, V. S.
Graduate or Ontario Veterinary College.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Newgate Street, Fifth House East cl Colbome 

Hotel.
N. B.—Horses examined as to sound

ness________ 1313

PATENTS

FOR INVENTIONS 
EXPEDITIOUSLY & PROPERLY
eeured là Canada, the United States and Europe, 
p AT ENT guaranteed or no charge. Send for print- 
I ed instructions. Agency in operation ten years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

Mechanical Engineer, Solicitor of Patente and 
Draughtsman,

Peb, 11th 1871. w*-ly-

NOTICE.
M1SS BARNES in returning thanks 

to her friends in Goderich for past 
patronage, begs to say that she is now

Îirepered to give Lessons on the Piano- 
orte and Cabinet Organ and in Singing.

Residence opposite Mr. Savage’s, 
Oolborno St.__________________ 13C3

restai; it ANT.

JAMES VIVIAN
fj-AS »EX)VBO HIS rkstaurast to 
n Ache won-a Sew Block, Wes1. Strrcl. whvro 1 a 
will bo glad to eeeall bla emtomerw and the 
public generally.
JFKU1V, VEGETABLES. OYSTERS, Ac.,

• y union:.t of money to 
w trs, m ", a low rate of 
us ni rev •tnent, pavahle 
> of <1- <es will defy

compntiton.

HORACE HORTON
Appralaprtor liic rnnada Per- 

inunent Building & Saving* 
so«-If 1 y. of Toronto.*"

INSURANCE CARD.
The Subscriber is agent for the tollowmgftrst-claee 
Insurance Companies 

PHOENIX of London, England.
HARTFORD of Hartford.
PR< >\ | \CIAL rf Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto.

FMre Sc Marine busmeae done at the 
lowerit possible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich. 

On. 28th 1870. wse-iv.

3ii0urmuc.

THE LIVERROOL&LONDON
AND GLOBE

N SURAN CE COMPANY,
Available Assets, S8T,000,000
Losses paid in the course of Thirty-five years ex

ceed
FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Claim* by CHICAGO FIRE esti
mated at nearly $3,000000, are being 
iqnidated as fast as adjusted without deduction.

Security, Prompt Payment, end Liberality in ad- 
jnstment of its losses are the prominent features of 
thi* wealthy comnany.

FIRE and LIFE POLICIES issued with very 
liberal conditions.
Head Office, Canada Branch. MON.
TREAL

U.F.C. 5M11H.ResidentSecretary, 
Montsaal

A, M, KOSS, Agoni for Goderich

WESTERN ASSDRASCE 
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
CAPITAL STOCK...............$400,000
SURPLUS FUNDS...............208,369.60
RECEIPTS FORTHEYEAR 

ENDING JUNE 30th 1871. 367,86X36 
HON. J. McMURRICH

President.
B. HALDAN Managing Director.
FIRE & MARINE INSURANVE AT

Lowest Current Rates-
SPECIAL LOW TARIFF OF RATES, COVERING 

Insurance for one or three years on detached 
Dwellings , Churches and Schools with contents, I» 

Cities. Towns and Country places. Then rate*aid 
terms of pollcv particularly favorable to the Far», 
ng Commnnity.

Flirt Class man wanted for a travelling Agency 
fo.LÎhe t»,[nehiP» outlying this Tewn. Apply la 
writing with references to thenndérslgned for tinner 
mission lo the Head Office.

D. WAT50N.
Local Agent.

Goderich lfth Sept. 187' *

fjoicls. Poeirg.

AN UHOKLINE.
blemmcrssnll Every Wcdne*riny 

and Saturday.
TO i*D FROM NEW YORK AND 0LA8 

_»w, Calling at Londonderry to land Malle and

« booked and forwarded to and 
from ill Railway .Stations in Great Britain, Ireland, 

nany, Norway, Sweden or Denmark and 
jnca, as safely, apeedtiy. comfortably and 

Cheaply, as hr any other Ronte or Line.
THE NEW DEPARTURES.

F rem Glasgow. From New York-
Set., ReptgSd ...IOWA............ Mon.,Oct. 16th,
*et.,Sent. 80th.. .CALEDONIA..Rat., Oct. «at
Sat., Oct 7th .- ANGLIA.........Sat., Oet. Î8th
“at,Oct 14th... COLUMBIA...Sat., Nov 4th 

And every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter 
ftom Pier 20, North River, at noon.

Rat» ofFassaox payable in Cubbbhct,
To LiviarooL,Glasoow oa Derry:

Finpt 'CaatH, |65 and |75, according to location 
Cabin Excursion Tickets (good for 1Î nonthe) 

securing best accomodation. $180, 
iBiermehste. 9& Steerage, $28. 

Certificate* at LOWEST RATES can be 
here hv those wishing to send for their friem 

Praftaleaned psyabieon preaer tation,
Apply at the Company'» Office» or to

MRS WARNOCK,
Goderich, Ont.

Oodertcli Oct «3 1R7T.

ZB.
be bought 

friend

NEW DRUG STORE
SIGN, RED MORTAR,

East Side Market Square.

The Lind, of Liberty.
BY OBACR H. HOUR.

0, Land of sun sod shade !
O, Land of hill and glade !

Through the dim misty years, 
Through the lone exile's tears, 

Wherever I may be,
My heart still turns to thee !

Thy foes can never shame 
The glory of thy name !

Still, O ye foolish men,
Fairer she’ll rise again !

O, Land of liberty !
O, daughter of the sea !

Thy faults are all obscured,
By absence long endured ;

Land of the sunny smile ! 
Freshest and greenest islo ! 

Wherever I may be,
My heart still turns to thee !

Alternate sun and shower, e 
Which varj eyeiyhour,1

XVarm up the loyal heart. 
Beauty and truth impart;

O, Land of liberty !
O, daughter of the sea !

and loeomo 
Z machine was 
/sthe back trip 

J We glided 
came to a n

a . BOND
<11 36 Tears’ Practice,

[INOTED KIR PUKE DRUGS.

Drugs,
Chemicals,
Sponges, "
Hair Brushes,
Flesh Brushes.
Largo stock of 
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Restorative-,
Hair Dyes,
Perfumery,
Atkinson's Lnbins 
Magnolia Balm,
Laird’s Bloom of 

Youth,
Idly White Tooth 
Paste and Powder, Hair Oils,
Sea Salt for Baths, Caator Oil,
Patent Medicines, Lamps,
Black Oils, Lamp Glasses,
Yellow Oils,
Dye Stuffs of all kinds fresh and good,

IS just receiving from European and 
* American markvis weekly the follow
ing articles: -

Follows’ Compound 
S) imp Ilypoj Iior. 

pliites,
Radway'sMcdiciuas ! 
Ayer’s do 
Worm M.-dicim s for , 

Children,
Bowel Complaint 

remedies, the boat ' 
iu the world, try

PERILS AND ESCAPES OF A 33-
TECTIVS.

DY EDWARD A. COBtKIGH.

The Central Pacific l.ad been com
pleted and now an iron railway echoed 
to the tread of that mighty m .iistor, the 
locomotive, as it plunged madly across 
the prairie, but lately almost a wilder
ness. Tht telegraph had been put up, 
and with the Atlantic Cable, we had, 
indeed, a girdle round the world. In 
short, the two great forerunners of civili
zation had penetrated our boundless 
western plains, had crossed those majes
tic hills of tin Pacific coast, and carne»! 
their blessings to that far ell State, old 
California.

“Message for Captain Kyle, charges 
paid,” cried an urchin, slapping a tele
graphic dispatch down on my desk, and 
hurry ing out of the d".ir.

1 took i.ptho yollov; <*tiiolop*\ broke 
it open, and read ihv f 1.« » a \ .

San FftASciaro,— luth 1 -u —
To Col. Tom Kyiv. Broadway, X. Y. 

— Come on here immediately. Trouble 
with gang of rubb* m vailed ‘>wi:nn y * 
hand. liaising “old lTarry ' hvicah - . .. 
Seven hundred d< d us f t

r On we went, one of ray own men 
standing up on the train, and looking 
out ahead to signal when to stop. It was 
an intensely dark night, no lights being 
visible, except the head lights of the two 
locomotives, for in both cabs had the 
lantern been extinguished.

We could at last, faintly see lights far 
down the road ; then all was darkness. 
Evidently the robbers had put them out, 
to prevent our taking the alarm, and 
going back.' Still we dashed on, until 
we thought we were pretty near the 
dangerous ground, then the locomotive 
began to puff more rapidly ; we were 
sent over the road at a terrific rate, and 
the engine in our rear could have been 
seen leaving us. This was the plan. 
Settle’s fireman had uncoupled the train 
and locomotive, and now. that huge 

as tearing along^e road on 
trip.

glided along a good wavs, then 
fame to a perfect standstill. W e had 

stopped^ and all was sileuce on that 
vast prairie. Suddenly there rose a yell 
of demoniac harshness, and the train 
was surrounded. Two men mounted 
the cab. They found it empty.

“Cook has sloped,” cried one. “He 
‘smelt a mice* and cut out. So much 
the better, for we can now take a hand 
in the game which will be played in the 
cars.”

“But why are all the lights out ?” said 
the other, as two had left the engine. 
“Lat’s go and see, as we are not needed 
here there being no engineer to guard.”

What do you suppose that engine 
meant that just went up the road 1 It 
must be that they had one behind, and' 
that it went off and left them.”

“Kyle ! bring out Kyle !”
“Kill the d—d, meddling detective !”
“Cut his heart out !”
These and other cries were heard as 

the band swarmed into the cars ; Now 
came shouts of inquiry :

“What an all the lights out for Î 
“Strike a match and see what's up.”

“There ain’t any matches in the 
crowd.”

“Bettor keep out of those cars, then.”
“So I s iv ; smno of us may i/et shot.”
li vre an authoritative voice was heard, 

causing tho babel of tongues to cease.
“Are you a pack of cowards or not ? 

Into thus 1 • urs with you, and drag out 
everyone tlu vc. . I’ll lead you. ns you 
are afrai-l t •• hv yourselves. When we 
get tliet ; . :t we’ll build a lire to see 
their io . ! i Kyle's found well kill
him an ; the pipers an itvlll- Come

i had been

"ir fellows 
ya-. t- feel

IV . i w ;m 1 )i pi 
tlo- i itern«iti >:iii 
'Vpt ! {.r,-litre

and fairly under 
On tiie train 1

At the Icelanders are attracting some 
attention at present from their unex
pected attempt to thaw out into • 
nationality, some particulars 
that hyberberean peoplemav^ 
interesting to our readers. Our 
of information are of course not v 
abundant. Their ancestral were 
adventure»» colony from Norway, who 
settled on the island in the end of the 
ninth century. Strabo, the hiitorian, 
indeed mentions one Pythias, ■ citizen 
of Marseilles, who some 340 years before 
Christ eailed north past an Wand that 
he called Thule, till he was stopped by 
a strange kind of barrier, neither earth, 
air, nor eky, but a mixture ef all three, 
forming a thick»ub|tance which he could 
not pa*», probably drift ice; but we rosy 
pass by this story, which probably has 
some foundation, till about A D. 864, 
when an adventurous Norwegian gen
tleman, named Rsbna Floki, a sort of 
Scandinavian Columbus, fell iu with the 
island in one of hie cruises, and no 
doubt gave a glowing account of it on 
his return, for we find that a few years 
later, the Scandinavian king, Harold 
Haarfager, (or the fair-headed,) having 
no Magna Charta or loyal opposition te 
restrain him, and having murdered and 
otherwise exterminated til the other 
kings of that happy region, and other
wise made himself a very disagreeable 
neighbor, certain “politioiana" of those 
days, probably having heard of the 
grand discoveries of Floki of the Raven», 
or having read of them in the Globe of 
that age, started off to push their for
tunes, and after the usual advneturous 
incidents, at length landed upon the site 
of the present capital, Reykjavick, or in 
the vernacular Smoke Tewn, and plant
ed a colony that appears to have been 
the origin of the present population, ai 
evidenced by language and personal re
semblances. This was in the reign of Al
fred of England,or between 871 and 901. 
Tliet the first "settlers"’ met with some 
difficultiescan hardly be donbted,aa there 
wore no immigrant-agents to look after 
their comforts, but possessing the pluck 
ohicli would make their descendants 
valuable in Canada at the present day, 
they persevered, and lo ! they arc to
day, after the lapse uî a thousand years, 
knocking at the doors of nationality, 
with a population of about 70,00).

i -and is said to be one fifth larger 
than Ireland, hut it is only a narrow belt 
r-mil the coast that is habitable, the 
centre being like» bald mail's head, bare 
and inhospitable. It . computed that 
not move than one-eighth part is occu
pied, the remaining square miles
living n pleasant alternation of naked 
mountains - clothod with ice, dear 
ladies—and valleys desolated by lava 
and vulcanic asiles. The capital city 
lies under 1030 inhabitants. Their 
principal exports aro wool, knitted 
goods, enrol fish ami oil, fox skins,

them, ' | from San
Pain Killers, too nu
merous to mention,
Sareaperilla,
Cod Liver Oil,

Francisco, a hn tool me all

Bond Tonic Bitters,
the best in the world for

DYSPEPSIA,
Any quantity of Certificates can be pro

duced if required of its efficacy.

Herse and Cattle Medicines.
1385

Goderich Harness Shop

W. A. MARTIN
pleasure in innonncing to the outille of 

Tows sad Count, thst be has purchased the 
Harness tnulneesof Mr. lease Hellld.iy, on Ham

worked flatim last three year. |n the beet Bsrseee 
Shops In Chicago, end I» now prepared to mske np
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS, 
Hobsx-Clothino and Scotch Collaxs,
lO-try*** style ted with despetch. Orders

Whips, Curry-Combs,
*C, te.

mMtut|y on hand throngh-oet the summer.
OoderichgJone 28,1871.

dominion

careiage works.

GODERICH AGENCY
OF THE

Trust and Loan Company of
CANADA.

Incorjioaled by Royal Charter.
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 

STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
T,®*NS tlle Kecnnty ol approved ram
AJ City or Town Property for periods of Five 

lo «nit the convenience of Borrowers, and 
L, at expiry of time or tiy an-

ïïinî^ïïK"" thvyments In redurtioa of Loses 
will be accepted at any time on favorable terns.

A proved Mortgages purchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,

»»_________ rk t 8qna*.!7U«-r^

B. J- WHITBLY
nEGS TO)THa},k thb t»ÜBLIC 

® n^ri P*trunage accorded 
he.!»to- announc« that 
he still <wnes on Carnage and Sleigh«tiMi
•tind, epposile E. Martin’s Colbome 
B|a*L Jaw*? Buggies, Waggons, 
and everyth g else in his line kept en
•“I4 M Jdln ÎÎ °rder of the best
material and in the most workmanlike 

manner.
BEPAIBINC PEOMPTLY EXECUTED. 

Goderich, 25th Feb. 1873, 13.-,g

OPENED OUF AGAIN.

• ■I ; he vais on to tho 
-‘ ‘it ai! the 1 -ora. Then as 
- v (.Limbered back to their 
signal for Cook ivaa given, 

•v immediately under way, 
rate of forty miles un hour 

< trip. The four men a ho 
1 : futi, alien we began to 
: 111 j dashing towards the en- 
,;r rifle balls pierced their 
they fell to rirte no mom. 

door v\;s dashed open, .and

about the Swinney gaiv; and their 
lions. Their bund numbered about quickl}", th 
seventy-five member*, and was operating places, tb* 
all over the more tliu.iy sett’vd portions and wu w- 1 
vf the State. Just bef«.re he, >Lr. Iluyd. going at tli. 
left there, the gang had stopped a train on the bn- 
and robbed all the i-a^.sengers, and took were huv.t. 
four soldiers out, and killed tl.cm, f««r move off. c 
threatening to bring the military down gin-, but f- 
011 them 'Ihey were a.! dsaporato men, bod- and 
blacklegs of the worst cfcnrnoter, and no Soon . err 
train or traveller was f ; while the the r Llmrs began t* tush on to the plat
band cxiatod. form. Shot after suotsuunded fmm the

At the first place where we stopped car-tops, and their dead lay iu a piie on 
for dinner, 1 telegraphed to different the place where they had so lately stood, 
officers of the Internationals to meet me This bad th vlfect of causing them to 
with forces of our men at Cincinnati, keep inside ih coach, and though they 
where t world wait one day for them, fired occasional sliotsjat ua, we remained 
I also directed to have arms, ammuni- unhurt, because they could not sec us 
tien, and disguises, so as to work mare and shot by guess.
effectively. Another door went down and another

I reached Cincinnati all right ; and withering volley was poured into them, 
before the appointed tune eipired 1 had “Back, f«»r your lives 1” yelled a 
thirty men ready to accompany mo. terrified one. “Swinney is shot, and we 
We had all obtained free passes, as the are in a trap.”
officers of the road were very anxious to Thii was good new*. Our ball* had 
extinguish the villains who had stopped reaped n harvest of death, and tho rob-, 
their train; and they had further her chief was among those cut down.— 
promised to add a thousand dollars to. Occasion.!I attempts were made to rush 
the amount already offered for the cap- upon tho platforms, and once a fellow 
ture or death of Swinnej ’s gang. Here, succeeded in turning the brakes once 
too, 1 received a second dispatch from round, but death was the certain por- 
Bill Davis, informing me that a bank tion of all these daring, ones, and the 
had just been broken into by the ruffians, rest held hack. One poor devil crawl»! 
and its stockholders had put on a re- out of a window in a desperate attempt 
ward of twenty-five hundred for their to M*t away, but lie was knocked in the 
capture, deak or alive. head with the butt of a rifle by one cf

We took the first train, every man my men, and fell lifeless to the ground, 
disguised, and his weapons concealed. Wo readied our destination all right, 
The whistle shrieked, the iron liorse be- and stopped at the depot. My men ro- 
gantopuff and hiss ; slowly at first the tairn-d their positions, 
wheels revolved, then laster and faster, ‘ Now, if you cusses will listen a mo 
until we were flying on our way. Ou, ment.” I cried out, when all was still, 
on, on ; the sunlight faded, night threw “I will let you know just how we stand, 
her sable mantle over field, forest, and Your late leader in some way ascertain 
town ; still onward toward the blue ed that I was coming out West to look 
Pacific did we tear over the iron rails. after his hand, and laid a plot to capture 

We were not far from a section of the ami murder me. I lerrned what that 
country which the gang infested. We scheme was, and instead of being caught 
had »topped-to wood, water, and switch mycelf, 1 have rather come the shenaoe- 
off for a coming train. A freight tram gan over yon. Thirty of my tried and 
stood on the side track, also waiting to trusty detectives are on top of these 
be passed, before continuing on its way. cars with me, besides ten employees of 
I went into the depot, and conversed the railroad. They are all watching 
with the ticket agent. While there, a every avenue of exit from the train, and 
dispatch arrived which interested me the first man of you who tries to come 
not a little. It ran as follows : out without my leave, ‘goes under.* 1

Swinney’s gang have run the eastern repeat that our rifles apd revolvers cover 
bound train off the track nine miles every opening of egress from the cars, 
fro a here, and taken all the passengers and wc are old and practiced markftmen. 
prisoners. The have learned that Uol- Nor is this all. Abeut two hundred 

■ onel Kyle, the detective, is comftig west men lie in ambush, around us, ready to 
on the next train, and are intending to mow von down like grass, if necessary, 
kill him. Warn the passengers on the Therefore, if you value your lives, do 
train that it will be stopped. We get just what I older.” 
the report from Dunn, the conductor of ' At this moment huge fires began to 
the eastward-bound train, who has just blaze all around us, kindled by the peo 
arrived, out of breath, having slipped pie of the town, and everything was as 
away and come afoot'all the way here. light as day.

SiMM.s, I now ordered tho robbers to file out 
It was twenty-six miles to C —, the of one of the cars, one at a time. Aa 

place from which the dispatch dated. 1 each man reached the platform, he was 
laid apian of action at once. compelled to walk into the depot under

The pasgeugers were all ordered to get cover of fi.ur villes. Inside of the build- 
off of the tram, and wait in the depot ing my fi ionds received them and tied 
until we returned. Many were armedÿ them with lopes.
and to these I communicated my inten- Thus all wero secured, each being 
lions. When I disclosed my name, and emptied sv)>arately. When this was 
they fyund I had a f >rce of Internat;on- over, lights were brought, and wesearch- 
als along with hie, the fear and conatur- ed tho coaches for skulkers. Four only 
nation previously extstit^Mbtiially sub were found. We had cleared tho train, 
sided, though, all was extâjgKitft still. j All had been secured, and Swinney’s 

1 had the passenger train phi led on to j gang ex U ted only in history. It was a 
the main track. Next, two freight cars . thing of the past, 
were coupled on each end, and the mail ! rrk" AnnA

/litly ! eider down, feathers, and the now fam
ous IceVmd moss- They haye no roads, 
and all the traffic ii done by pack horses. 
Their local government is sonewhat 
patriarchal, and their social habits are 
generally exceedingly simple and primi
tive. yvt some them must be rather plea- 
want to travellers in favourable circum
stance*. From Lord Dnderin’s capital 
little w-'rk, we find that it is the fash
ion t-> kiis all the ladies ef tho house
hold on your departure; this we might 
occadona.iy fancy too much of a 
good thing, but there is another custom 
that must be delightful under all circum
stances. According to Lord Dufferin 
the young lady of the house escorts the 
stranger to his room, places a bottle of 
brandy under his pillow, s plate ef skier 
by his bedawle, help* him off with all his 
habiliments, folds them neatly up, helps 
him into bed, and tucks him in, and 
tken bestows upon him a hearty smack; 
not forgetting t" awaken him in the 
morning by the latter process . 
would not travel in Iceland Î,
there a man —------

When a married couple cannot live 
comfortably together they can apply to 
tho Governor for a divorce. If. after 
three years from tho application,’ both 
are still of the same mind, the diyorce 
is granted, and each may marry again; 
the three years is the crucial test, and 
it is very seldom but one at least has 
changed their mind during the time.

Like all of the Scandinavian race, they 
appear to be great devotees of ^ tho. jolly

you like s cold, use “Bryan's Palaionio 
Wafers," and thus prevent *he necessity 
fsr taking them in more dangerous com
plaints, To be obtained of all Drug-
5ar,V“"d“lm ra",i

Who
‘Lives

God, brandy being their peculiar tipple, 
and to judge by some accounts we have 
read, they- certainly pour out copious 
libations, in dispensing hospitality. 
They are a well educated people, the 
common medium of conversation be
tween the better classes and foreigners 
being Latin; at the rams time their 
buildings must have an odd and rude 
look, being generally built of lava 
blocks, the seams on the inside calked 
with moss, atidtilg rafters -nbs of the 
whale! The be&er class houses are 
wainscotted with deal. The ordinary 
food ot the well-to-do people is dried 
fish, butter, fermented whey, curds, 
ekier-a kind of cheese-a little mutton, 
and rye-bresd. This induces a scorbatie 
class of diseases; while the pnctice of 
mothers leaving off nursing their ehil- 
dren at the end of three days, «"“ then 
feeding them with cow s mhk, results in 
a great mortality among the babies, and 
will in part account for the compara
tively small population.In religion they are Luthersu», hav- 
ing been converted te the Christian faith 
about A. D. 1000. Th” clerf 
by tytlips, their stipends "<* generally 
averaging more than £6 or £7 t
per annum, their chief dependance be- 
ing upon their farms, and hkeSfcDnn- 
ston, they are invariably excellent 
blacksmiths. The people are m4a^"_ 
eus, frugal, hardy, and though d -nay 
seem like a contradiction in ter™’’ ™ 
spite of their brandy drinking P** 
rat* We observe that the - 
pagèke speak of those who hs . Y 
immigrated to the Union as rcs®"L 4 
the Scotph in personal *FP“a™ ; 
Tenants of farms usually employ t.o or 
three labourers, who receive f Thev 
tmelee Mian a year of wages- 1 hey 
are an enterprising people acc e 
their means; there is no doubt of their 
having discovered America 1 g jfc 
the days of Columbus, but of . j 
was only the northern P»* *
they had any knowledge; they ' 7LP*„.
haps have penetrated as f»r 
Newfoundland or Nova ao
Columbus is known to have

Thi Oaarillaa leaver.
The beaver is amphibious, but is 

at horns in the water than on land. He 
te an exceedingly strong ewimi . 
old one being able to remain under water 
for several minutes at a time. Their 
works are acknowledged to be a marvel 
of wisdom and industry. As they re. 
quire a quantity of water for their op. 
entions, their first eare is, if in a new 
country, to find a suitable spot, on some 
creek—a natural lake, fiowever, being 
preferred—close totheircustomary food, 
which consists chiefly of young poplar, 
birch (they prefer silver birch), and a 
large root called “man-root.” Across 
the creek they throw a dam, or number 
of dams as the case may require.

These dams are wonderful structures, 
and are made with great engineering
skill ; they are frequently seven or eight
feet high, messuring from|the bottom of 
the creek or lake in which it is formed ; 
about six or eight feet thick from the 
bsse, and, if necessary, as much as three 
hundred feet long. The dam is made of 
sticks—from which they have first eaten 
the bark—stones, and mud, which they 

ry between the chin and fere-paws, a 
rk of incessant labor, as may be sup

posed, with generally but one pair to do 
it, as only one family resides in a lake, 
unleu it be a very large and natural one. 
Although each family has a dam, a lake 
and a house (they frequently build a new 
house every summer) to itself, yet they 
are too often fonnd very close together, 
the surface-water from one dam falling 
•"to » lake belonging to another family? 
When the beavers have disappeared, 
and the works are destroyed, the drained 
lake is called a “beaver-meadow,” on 
which grows the wild hay, at one time 
the sole fodder used by lumberers for 
their hard-working “teams.” It is, how- 
ever, coarse, and only fit for cattle or 
bedding.

The h.

Curling.
In venturing a few remarks on the 

“roaring game,’ it is not our intention 
to make sny elaborate -inquiry either 
into its origin or sntlqnity as a partly 
Scottish sport We think thst those of 
our readers who ere curlers have suffi
cient interest in the game to have made 
them before now pro seen te their inqui
ries in that direction. We shall, there
fore, confine ourselves to s general I in-,» T .nÀ 
discussion ot the game, and what it leads profM. boys st

The first notice which we can light I result^flirmadean 

upon respecting this pastime, occurs in fowt w it eluded hipublished in I tien etreimeddoüil hie 
in speaking bomed hke ^ hil kwee

land lies ConinSL^i^M* m I he felt es he saw the neigl
land lies Vopinsha, » little isle, in whuffi 1 ina that it the eerth sM?rv 0f t,hiii<”““- and swallow Mm hewtd?
exc'en,nt .bm« rn Jn *** pl"M dsntly grateful. Joàt 

gT f^®4 10«“«h«îrorater, a 
r ’ Ih * that a knowledge dividual, with hie pen 

of the sport miist have been pretty I a “ with a a,,” 
general at that time, and perhaps is is LanJ up, and, taking M 
on account of it. popularity that no more at inwUhthe
particular notice was taken of it. In 1638 te," “Frir fflav" .hooted

muges are formed of the same 
material aa the dams, being conical, a id 
measuring at the very base from ten to 
fourteen feet in diameter, byabont seven 
or eight feet high. They appear much 
smaller than this, as the greater portion 
is under tho water ; this is probably to 
circumvent boars. woliSk, lynxes, etc., 
which could easily master them were 
they 11 build on dry land. The entrance 
is under water, and is a wide hide, nar
rowing toward tho inside of the house. 
The inside of the house is not very large 
on account of the thickness of tho walls’ 
tho floor is dry except near the mouth 
of the hole, so tlyit they can take a 
“header” straight from their beds, as 
well as float in sticks for food.

They have very strong teeth and jaws; 
with their f air “cut'.-rx" they gnaw 
down largo trees, some being as thick as 
a man's thigh . nor docs it take them 
long to do this. They confine themselves, 
however, mostly to small trees, being 
the moi* tender unless a large one is 
wanted for building a dam. When a 
large tree is cut, they cut only the tops; 
and if required for their works, it is 
floated down in the spring with high 
water. Should the log be stuck, they, 
erect a temporary dam and float it off 
the obstruction ; they then break away 
the dam, and steer the log downward, 
where it lies until water-logged, and 
they are able to sink it, Thev are noc
turnal, coming out to feed about sun
down, and returning at sunrise. When 
alarmed, they strike the water with 
their broad tails, producing a sound like 
throwing a Urge stone into the water. 
This action appears V> send their heads 
under water, as they always take a dive 
of a few feet after making it. It is not 
true, as some suppose, that they use 
their tails as trowels ; they are,- how
ever, of material use in quick divtng, a 
beaver not having to raise itself out of 
the water to overcome the resistance as 
is the case with a seal or otter.

Their mode of eating is to cut a small 
tree, which they generally drag to the 
water, then sitting on thtir haunches, 
they hold the stick horizontally to their 
mouths, turning it quickly between the 
fore-paws; in this way the bark is peel
ed; the stick, if required, being used in 
their works- Creek-beavers have usual
ly a summer and winter residence in 
different lakes, the reason of which it is 
difficult to conjecture; they have also 
holes in the banks, to which they some
times retreat in time of alarm. There 
is a variety of beaver called “hank- 
beaver,” generally of a reddish hue, 
which live altogether in holes, and these 
are more easily trappsd than their more 
scientific brethren.

Beavers have their young about the 
first of June, and breed once a year; 
these number from one to eight, very 
old beavers having but one or two at a 
tune. They are pretty little things, 
about tho sixe of a rat, and are easily 
tamed, but on account of their mischisv- 
eus propensities, are not favorite pets. 
Une pair of young one» tbatl know of 
petng put into a tub of water, and think
ing, doubtless, that their “lake" should 
./* * creek, proceeded to gnaw the 

•ides till they had made a hole in the 
1- j6*' ,*leu they gathered together ell 
kinds of lubbish, consisting of boots, 
•uppers, etc , with which they attempt- 

to make a dam. As it did not an
swer, they were very imuch cast down, 
’em'?® an4 rotiiog themselves about like 
children in a pet. Their parents in- 
•ttuet them iu tns art of masonry; min- 
istnre dams and houses .being found in 
the houses and on narrow parts of the 
i?ce«" ,}n the fall, the whole family are 
lï f°°d for the winter snp-
Py,much u towed to theshoreanddwol-

*"“?"•?*>" the end of the tree is stuck 
. !!™y111 the mud near tho entrance
% “P"*®- This food is never touch- 

-v.*/.“*•7 rae unable, on account of 
tL_, ice> to go on shore. As soon as 
j 'ake*era open in the spring, the 
bei„i lre rePaire<i, and the year-old 
a arl?,” 8*nerally say good-bye, and seek

P? *" wnich to commence honsekeep- 
off <T,t*le”uelre8, after having paired 
011 —Chamber's Journal.

UmIhe Course of True lovs.”
nonneed it t‘m® ^nee the tleacon an- 
ford"s ma7la3e one of Strat- 
Arizona r.^Ugllteri1 to a 8e"tieroau in 
wondepLi °any persons doubtless
«°fertbbumSS ladyhad8one
choice Th» SÎ?4.40 the object of her 
centw'r,,^4 ia the case have r» 
hands of ^ 0Ur noti°e. and ha the
form a CAni+ïi*^6 • Trollope would

ttsdœPfccrs
1«dybeiar!!“^nioea- The Yankee 
— * common with most of her

that the beginning of the sixteenth een- 
tnry was the period of its introduction 
into Scotland. But then again, as it is 
impossible to find any mention of its 
existence, in anything like its present 
form on the continent of Europe, we are 
Iri to believe that it is of purely Scot
tish origin; and the further fact that the 
etymology Gf the name discloses noth
ing, only strengthens us in this belief.

But few of our readers, wo take it, 
are unacquainted with tjie appearance of 
a curling pond, when the game is in fall 
blast, for it is now many years since it 
was inaugurated in the United States 
and Canada. In Scotland, every parish 
has its dub, then there are county or 
district clubs, and a national association 
of clubs, all tending to bind the differ
ent classes of people together for the 
prosecution of tho game. Curling is a 
great leveller of rank, but the familiarity 
which exists on the ice is not of that 
sort calculated to lead to contempt, but 
rather the reverse. Many a well acred 
proprietor or lair-l haa been supremely 
happy in securing the service of one of 
his ploughmen on tho ice, and proud to 
admit his superior ivowesi in the game. 
Ministers, tradesm®, farmers and shep
herds all take an interest in the sport, 
and when the signal is made that the 
loch will “bear” they, all flock to the 
common rendezvous No more stirring 
eight can be imagined than that present
ed after sides have been picked and skips 
chosen. Then it is that one realizes the 
full meaning >f the term ‘‘roaring,” aa 
applied to the game. Not only is it the 
r»articipatora who “ruar,” but the ice 
also, aa tho stone ia propelled with the 
utmost strength, by some

“Itrawnie, tuitiie, tilonglman chiei*’
over tha smooth and glassy surface. 
Well might Burns, the king of his rink, 
sing in its praise, for there was no more 
enthusiastic curler in all his district.

The ignorant on-looker, shivering on 
some neighboring eminence, may not 
enter into the amusement as heartily as 
the “keen, keen curler” standing beside 
him, and the cry of ‘‘soop, soop !” will 
likely prove as sadly suggestive as it did 
to the English stranger who witnessed 
last year’s doings at Carsebreck, and

“don't step on the birds, 
the benefit of Mr. Pinkney, who, 
beyond reason, was jam; * 
swinging hie arms, and uti ' 
heront things, to the 
stepping on the oombetsiita. 
old Pinkm
boys in delirht, as thsA fbWl 
handful of feathers out of Ms 
neck. "He knows how to do’ 
a one eyed men gleefully. Mr. 
could have swooned. “I’ll give 
dollars on the Widder," said the 
man earnestly, winking at the 
man. “Take him Pinkney, taki 
Pinkney,” chorused she crowd of 
muflins. “My friends,” proteste! 
unfortunate minister iq a voice of 
“I cannot, I cannot—” “PU 
sir,” said an enthusiastic man •.»■» e use 
pole, “I’ll put up for yon, and yea cas 
let mo have-it from your *
The clergyman groaned.
Widder,” shouted the rough no 
Pinkney, indicating that lady’»'bn* 
a motion of his finger. Mr. 
clutched it, dropping on his kl 
did so. At the same time the 
man by a dexterous move caught 
clergyman’s bird, and all» 
his knees opposite. Just then ftr.' Pin- 
kney looked up and there saw two of his 
deacons and several ipf the members 
staring down upon the scene with an ex
pression that brought the blood to kin 
face, and with a groan of intense agony 
the unhappy man dropped Mrs. Rath- 
burn’s fowl and darted into the house. 
As soon as he recovered from bis mishap, 
he sent in his resignation, but s critical 
examination had been made io the mean
time, and it. transpired that, as far as the 
worthy man was concerned, there wee 
not the least blame. The resignation 
was not accepted.

On Sunday, 1st February, 1874, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, Lord Bishop of 
Londjn, will officiate at the opening and 
dedication of the new Oatholle Church 
at McGillirray. This church, a com
modious brick building, got up by the 
Roy. P. J. Brennan, ia situated near the 
London road, between Exeter and Lu- 

A numbercan. A number of priest» and other 
gentlemen are expected to be present. 

- - , As the organ and choir are to he presid-
afterwards remarked that .there was a ed over by Mias McDonald, of Seaforth, 
loud outcry for soup, but no soup made a magnificent display of the richest 
its appearance. sacred music may be expected. The

There are joys in curling that none but sermons on the occasion will be preached 
one versed in the game can realize, and | by the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh and Father
it is certain that there is no amusement 
so exhilarating, and none which has 
stood its ground better against the de
moralizing influences which appertain to 
the turf, and kindred excitements.

“Siuv the glorioss game o’ curling,
Kmgly winter, stem ami anell !

Flick’rlng snawilrifta, wildly awnrling. 
Tilt-eking upland, ireed, and deli.

Ice-bound loch, and dam, and baaip, 
Streamlets hushed wit maw It- charm,

Nar'lacd breeaee. hi ing. bracing 
Cheering heart and nerving arm.'’

Ktlroy, P. P., London.

“ Ohartsr-Ssllois ”-Aa Explanation.
We have been called to task for the 

employment of the term “charter-sel
lers” as the name of a political party. 
We regret its use ourselves, but it is un
avoidable tmder the circumstances, un
less we would insult true Conservatives. 
The Conservative party is split in two 
on the grèat question before the country, 
and has been so since the publication of 
the Allan correspondence, and more 
especially since the thirteenth of August. 
In eyery part of the Dominion the more 
respectable Conservatives have refused 
to continue their allegiance to Sir John 
Macdonald since his guilt was proved, 
and have cut themselves loose from 
those who are still mad enough to con
done that great crime. The real Con 
servatives are hostile to the restoration 
of Macdonald to power, and rag-tag and 
bobtail Tories who still cling to the cor
rupt and condemned Ministry are fairly 
entitled to no other name than that of 
“Charter-Sellers,” seeing that their ap
proval of the ssle of the Pacific charter 
for bribery-money is the one point in 
which they differ from the honest Con-, 
servatives. They ought not really to be 
ashamed of the name, seeing they were 
not ashamed of the act on which it is 
founded. On the other hand, to call 
the charter-sellers by their own name of 
Conservatives, would be to make it ap
prove of the corrupt intrigue of Macdon
ald and Allan. That would bo untrue, 
aed the misapplication of the name 
would be grossly offensive to the really 
honest and respectable portion of the old 
Liberal Conservative party. It may 
then be understood that when we speak 
of Conservatives we mean those true 
men trho though once followers of Mac
donald have loft him since he disgraced 
himself, them and Canada. When we 
speak of charter-sellers, we mean those 
Tories who still defend the breach of 
trust and cerruption of the ex-Premier. 
—Uainilton Times. »

The English Mechanic puplishes a 
description oc a machins,which performa 
the operations'6f rolling, sowing and 
harrowing simultaneously. The roller is 
of wrought iron, riveted on cut-iron 
wheels, forming a cylinder six feet in 
length by three feet in diameter. Im
mediately abo-e the roller is a sowing 
apparatus, by which the seed is rapidly 
delivered, a star wheel of four points 
keeping the conductors in constant mo
tion. As the seed is strewn a harrow of 
four rdws of obliqne teeth set in a cent
ral axis turns up the earth over the 
seed. Thé harrow ii kept in motion by
an endless chain or belt, which
round the extreme end of the lam 
cylinder, and fits the groove of a small 
wheel at the corresponding end rathe 
harrow. Every time the large roller 
tarns over, the circular harrow, tarns 
nearly fire times,causing the teeth to tear 
an the eoU about twenty tunes at each 
revolution. Meantime the seed-conduc
tor and distributer rises and 
time* daring each of these ^

Mr. David Mills, the talented mem
ber for Bothwell, in a speech to his con
stituents recently, stated that the reason 
the Ministry dissolved the House was to 
get the voice of the people si to wheth
er the men now in Parliament were 
their chosen representative». For all 
.rotes the Government received over one 
hundred and four they were dependent 
upon mon who voted with them from 
fear—who would rather support the 
Government now in power than go back 
to their constituent»; these were not re
garded as representatives of the people, 
hence dissolution.

xin is.
>w»' Hypophosphitea being peeu- 
it» effect and composition, no 

■reparation is a substitute for it.

Ten thousand bushels of wheat chang
ed hands at Port Perry on the 17th inet.

Consumption.
Hudson Citt, New JiasiT.

Mrs. Win, Lawrence, writing lo Mr. 
Fellows, says: I cannot tell yon how 
many have called to see me, to inquire 
if 1 really had been ae ill as reported, 
and if it waa the Syrup alone which so 
wonderfully restored me (a consump
tive) to such good health. With glad
ness I tell them all that my recovery ie 
due to Fellow/ Compound Syrup el 
Hy pophosphitee, with tho blessing of 
God upon it.

1 Fellows' 
liar in
other preparation i

Lanouaob or Music.—Music ie the 
most beautiful language in tha world, 
and the mind that' thinks In melody 
must be in a blissful, happy state; but 
to have the mind constantly eel* aed 
serene, the body must be fraë from ail
ment and pain, and we knee 
so well adapted to pretent i 
for the cure of eolai, cough 
tism, neuralgia, summer 
Ac., ae the “Canadian Pain Destroyer.” 
For sale by all Druggists aed country 
dealers. Price 25 cent» per bottle.

Many persons neglect their homo* 
health and condition until it is too late, 
when at a trifling expense aed no trou
ble the horse might haye been saved if 
attended to in time. Toeli who may have 
occasion to use an article of the kind we 
would confidently rooOmmend “Dariey’s 
Condition Powdero and Arabian Heave 
Remedy;’’ it is without doubt the beet 
preparation in use, as thonsaade who 
have used’ it testify. Remember the 
name, and see that the signature of 
Hurd * Co. ie on each package. Nor
throp* Lyman, Newcastle, Get,, pro
prietor* for Canada. Solely all medi
cine dealers.


